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ACCENT ON CAMPUS SPORTS 


1M Football Ends for 1960 Season: 

Evergreen, Basement Co-Champs; 

3rd Floor Tumbles to hird Place 

EVERGREEN AND BASEMENT 
TIE FOR CO-CHAMPIONSHIP 

Monday in a hard-fought clash 
the BClsemcnt and Evcgrcen fought 
down to the wire in the leaguc game 
that foretold the championship out
come. :\ dctermined Basement eight 
jurnpcd out in front at the outset 
scorin g twice in the first thre e m in
utes of play. But E"crgreen fought 
h~ck with a Frank 'Vaterworth to 
Roger Reep pass-play to make 12-5 
in fa"or of the Basement Clt the l'1id
point. 

The BClsement again tallied "Clrly 
in the St'cond half as Bill Pc·terson's 
passin r; arm did the t ric k. The 
"Feds' of Evergreen, using their 
"goon-squad," or defensivc unit on 
the offensive, struck b a c k. Dave 
Haaland, defensive end, p I a yin g 
quarterback, threw twice to Roger 
Bakkrn on the goal line to knot it 
at 18-18. Evergcen's Jack Lensing 
intrccepted a Peterson PClSS and the 
runbaek put Evergreen on the Base
ment 20 yard line, but the fates were 
against them as the clock ran out. 

Evergreen 18: Waterworth, 1 TD 
pass : HaClland, 2 TD passes; Roger 
Reep, 6 points; Roger Bakken, 12 
points. 

Basement 18: Bill Peterson, 3 TD 
passes; Tom Alden, 6 points; George 
Lechner, 6 points; Gary Jonson, 6 
points. 

WESTERN OUTLASTS 

EASTERN, 12-6 


E;:"tern. outmanned but not out
played, lacked the necessary strcngth 
in thc final half against Western on 
Monday, as they were defeated by 
"six."' A Ron Hanna to D;Jrwyn 
Eikum pass-play was Eastern's only 
tally. For Eastern Iva.r Eliason threw 
twice, both to Norm Dahl, !o put 
E;~stcrn on the board with the win
ning points. 

Western 12: Norm Dahl, 12 pts.; 
hal' Eliason, 2 TD passes; Leo Elia
~on, Dick Hagerty, Dick Davenport, 
Ken Gaal, J ohn Johnson, Pete Gah
lahoff. 

Eastern 6: Ron Hanna, 1 TD pass; 
Darwyn Eikum, 6 points; Lorcn Hil
debrand, Boomer, Flatness. 

EVE R GREEN CLINCHES TIE 
FO R TITLE IN FINAL WIN 

OVER WESTERN 
Wednesday, the final day for this 

v c a r ' s football intramurals, saw 
E\T r" rce n who tied the Basement 
thl' prn 'ious game, out-winded West
e rn 12-0. Evergreen again deployed 
two u n its a nd again used thei r de
fensi,,' unit on thc offcnsive in the 
second pe riod. A sparkling pass-lat 
eral-and run p12Y, Waterworth to 
Bakken to Peterson, in the final min
utes of the first period put Ever
green ahead 6-0 at the half. Western 
poised mClny a serious threat, but 
could not make the necessary plays 
clic k when it counted. Leo Eliason, 
P ete r G ahlahoff, and Ivar Eliason 
wc n' the important passers for West
ern, but they failed to put a score 
across in the final minutes. Another 
Waterworth pass, to Roger Bakken, 
wrapped it up at 12-0. 

THE BAS EMENT-Coming through the heap to dominate second round play the 
Basement tied for the 1960 title. Back row (I. to r.) George Lechner, end; Bill Peter
son, quarterback; Larry Peterson, back; Jim Boeshans, back; Bob Sanders, back; and 
Tom Alden, end. Front row (I. to r.) Linemen Neil Christianson, Don Samuelson, Jerry 
Lohn, Gary Jonson, and John Poulsen. Not pictured is Pete Quam. 

1M Football Final 1960 Standings 
Team Won Lost Tied PF PA FPP 

BASEMENT .......................... .. ........ 10 1 2 242 74 11 
EVERGREEN ................................ 10 2 207 108 11 
3rd Floor .-.... ---.-.-- .. -. ----.------------------- 8 4 233 84 10 
Western -------- .... -... ---------------------------- 6 5 2 148 116 7 
Eastern ------------0--0-----···_···_-.----_···-··---· 5 7 129 156 5Y, 
4th Floor ...... -.... -.- .. ----.--------------------- 3 9 181 245 3Y, 

EVERGREE N COURT " Fed .. taj s " -Th ?S~ a'e tho " mon of h ergreen," who somewhat 
successfully defended their 1959 1M Foolba!l Tille by tiei ng w ith the Basement <or 
the 1960 co-c ham pionship. Bock row (I. to r.): Ga ry Kie land , end ; Ron Siella, end; 
Roger Reep, end; Chris Halvorson, back; Darryl Ashpo e, back; Fra nk Wate rworth, 
back and co-capta}n; Gary Olson, back and co-captain ; Roger Anderson, h ack; Rog 
Bakken, end; Ken Ruud, end; Larry Peterson, end; Tony Re yno;ds, end; Dave Haal
and, end and co-captain; and Kent TeKrony, coa<h. Front row (I. to r.): Linemen Ron 
Hammond, Frank Lehman, Dave Savage, Eric Lindholm, Mall Ernst, Jon Olson, Dan 
Haasenpflug, and Bob Gross. Not pictured is J ack Lensing. 

3RD DOWNS 4TH IN 

"CONSO LATION" 18-6 

Demanding at least third place rn 

the league, 3rd Floor stunned 4th 

Floor again ill Wednesday's game. 

4th didn't see a win in the second 

round of play and couldn't corne 

close to victory in their final. 

3rd Floor 18: Rod Cillo, 2 TD 

passes and 6 points; Al Bloomquist, 

6 points; Dan Bechtel, 1 TD pass 

and 6 points; Lars Johnson, Gerald 

Gettis, Warren Willis, Dick Clark, 

Don Jensen, Ed Velure, Low c II 
"Red" Stordahl, Al Johnson. 

4th Floor 6: Snard Hanson, 1 TD 
pass; Bob Mattson, 6 points; Stan 
Fredrickson, Lloyd Saine, Phil Yok
el'S, Jerry Evanson, Bill Brooks, and 
Gary Sund. 

FOl' sale cheap, 400,000 "I like 
Diek" buttons! I really didn't t.hink 
Robert Fineh and his youn g Demo
crats wen' that serious; hope they 
gloa t thcmsC'lves to death! 'VeIl , I'll 
have to suffer through the next four 
years and bear it. 

Intramural basketball will begin 
league play November 29; that's the 
Tuesday after we come back from 
Turkey vacation. There will again 
be three leaglles (A, B, C), but if 
the number of teams substantially 
increases, and we suspect they will, 
provision will be madc to set up a 
fourth (D) league. 

~eP~ 

Also 

'Vound up the intramural foot
ball action this week with 2 for 4, 
duing the season we picked 22 
out of 34 for a season average of 
66 percent. Will s tar t piek'en 
B-ball right after Tukey-Time. 
Last Week: 7j10-0ne perfect! 
Season: 18/27 for 66 percent. 

PLU vs. EASTERN 
Two in a row and pluu-ens are 

on their way to a new winning 
streak. In the final of the '60 
season both teams will be glad to 
get it over with, but with some 
hope of finishing with a big 
stick. Could forecast a tie (it's 
a thought); but we'll say good
bye to "Buck" Alexander and 
the other men on the Five-Year 
Plan by picking- and not out of 
courtesy: 

PLU over Eastern by 16 
points! 

UW vs. CALIFORNIA 
Fans that thought Washington 

ran wild over USC last Saturday 
will be in for a repeat tomorrow 
in Seattle. Although C a I did 
knock over a OSC team that was 
run i,., the ground the previous 
game, they will be no offensive 
match for the "UW MeKeta's." 
It's Homecoming at the "U" and 
the alums will be WILD! Go, 
I' a u Fleming, Mitchell, Jones, 
Jackson, go-go! 

Washington over California 
by 34 points 
--.... 

Without any explanation I'll 
pick these winners: 

UCLA over Air Force by 32 pts. 

Baylor over USC by 1 point. 

Oregon over W. Virginia, 33 pts. 

Ore. St. over Stanford by 11 pts. 

WSU over Idaho by 27 points. 

Utah St. over COP by 21 points. 

Pitt over Army by 9 points. 

Syracuse over Colgate by 23 pts. 

Iowa over Ohio SI. by 10 points. 

Miami over Notre Dame by 6 pts. 

Minnesota over Purdue by 7 pts. 

Navy over Virgin ia by 38 points. 
Missouri over Oklahoma, 41 pts. 
01' Miss. over Tenn. by 6 points. 
Geo. Tcch over Alabama, 21 pts. 
Kansas over Colorado by I point. 
Mich. St. over Northwestern by 

18 points. 
Wisconsin over Illinois by 3 pts. 

1M Basketball 
Intramural basketball practices 

will begin next week, between 6:30 
and 9:30, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. Check the posted schedulcs 
for time and court. 

All-Star Ballot 

For 1M FootbaII 

This year we are starting a new 

st"rvice of letting you, the partici 
pants, nominatc the 1960 1M 
Football AllStars. Of course the 
final selection of the 16 players 
will still rest in the hands of the 
1M committee (of two). Clip out 
the ballot and write in your se
lection, the first 16 are serious 
and as for the remaindcr use your 
better judgement. After complet
ing the ballot drop it in thc boxes 
which are locatcd in the Student 
Union and Old Main. Let's h ear 
from you by Wednesday, Nov. 16. 

ALL-STAR FOOTBALL 

BALLOT 


Offense: 

RE ...... ........... ......... ....................... . 


RG........... . .. ._.................................. . 


C ........................................ ........... . 


LG....................................... .. ... .. .... . 


LE ....................... .. ............. ..... .. ..... . 


B ..... ...... .. ...................... ............... . 


B 

B ............................. ..... ... ............. . 


Defense: 

RE...................................... ....... _ .... . 


RG...... ......... ................................... . 


LG.................................................. . 


LE .................................................. . 


RLB................................................ . 


LLB................................................ . 


B ................................................... . 


ALL-OPPONENT CHOICE 

1) ....................................... ............ . 
(Loudest Griper) 

2) ........................................ _ .......... .. 

(Most Ugly) 

3) ....................... _ ........................... . 

(Most Clumsy) 

4). 
(Always Best Dressed) 

5) .................................................. .. 

(All-American Material) 

6) ................................................... . 

(One-Man Team) 

7) ................................................... . 
(Constant Cheater) 

8) ................................................... . 

(Cry-Baby, Always Hurt) 

Extra) ............ .......................... .. _ ... . 
(Most Honest Ref) 

EVERGREEN 1 B, BASEMENT 1B-Evergreen's Chinese Bandit unit or the defensive 
"goon-squad" as they are commonly called, rush in on two Basement backs (simu
lated), in Monday's championship playoff. Left to right: Haaland, Bakken, Quam 
and Boeshans of the Basement, Lensing, Kieland, Reynolds, Peterson, and Ander
son. (Photos by McKewen). 
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Rai La ce to hird S ightKnigh 
Pacific Lutheran University will to the Loggers. This is fair warning too often we played on spirit only, Denny Harris, "Varren Lee, Enoc Closing out the schedule on a har

be looking for its third straight Ever to the league, the Lutes will be con instead of thinkinl(" smart football Johannson, and George Viglund who monious note will entail sewin."· up 
green Conference win tomorrow ference contend ers next fall. like we have the past two games. seldom suit up have played an un the Eastern attack led by quarter
night at 8:00 in Lincoln Bowl when Inexperience was thc most potent Now, the boys expect to win and measurable part in late season vic back George Stephens. Speedy back 
the Knights plan to avenge Eastern obstacle to hurdle enroute to glory. we don't need to worry about tories. Dave Milam, and bruising D a,· e 
Washington's 13-12 early season vic Coach Gabrielsen summed up the spirit. Secondly, we are basically The Lutes, win or lose, will be Crowell lend variety to coach Chis
tory. gridiron Cinderellas: a sophomore team that has no closing out the best season in two sus' wingcd-T variations. BiII Palm

The Lutes have been picking up "We had a psychological bar where reached its pcak." years. In 1958 and 1959 the always er at tackle, Ri ch Hilty at center 
steam from a stunning 14-8 crush rier built up over the past few Coach Gabrielsen stressed thc red tough football team could only mus are Savage interior defenders. 
ing of the Central Wildcats. Last years that we couldn't win. Our s h i r t s con tribu tion to the team. ter one win each year. This fall the Eastern has won one game in 
week the Knigh ts clouted arch-rival gamc philosophy was play ha rd, When you have a bunch of kids pattern has improved tremendously Evergreen Conferencc play, that one 
UPS, 13-0. Thus, sniffling the hu have fun and see what happens. pushing the regulars, morale is surc with three wins under its belt and against the Lutes at Cheney. A larg 
miliation of a previous 2 I -14 loss The spirit was always there, but to be high. Fellows like Gary Stubbs, one game renlaining. crowd is expected for the la ts game 

Gabrielsen Sends M en Thru 
racl:ice Before Final Game 

by Mike Macdonald 

With only one game remaining, the Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity Knights have been working hard to make sure they end 
the season on a winning notc. This past week coach Gabrielsen 
has put his gridders through four workouts that should have 
his team ready for the battle against Eastern \Vash., tomorrow. 

Monday night the team was on 
the field for an hour and a half run
n ing through plays and sharpening lutes lose Six 
the passing attack. After the work
out the squad saw movies of the To Graduation 
UPS game and talked over the mis

On Novcmber 12 at 8:00 p.m., sixtakes that were made. 
seniors will p I a y against EasternOn both Tuesday and Wednesd ay 

Washington College of Education in
Gabrielsen put his boys through all 
their last PLU football game. All areout offensive scrimmages whcre con
regular starters, cxcept one.siderable improvement was shown in 

both the i r running and passing Bruce Alexander, "Alex," as he Nunes Plays Hard Nosed 
game. With the return of big Bruce is called by his teammatcs, is hap

by Creighton GermerothNunes to the lineup, the. offensive pily married and the father of three, 

eleven is now at full strength with the latest additions bcing t win s. Senior, Bruce Nunes will be playing his last college football game to

the exception of Dick Johnson, who Bruc~ plans on going into education morrow ni ght when the Lutes tangle with Eastern Washington . 
Bruce was born at San Francisco, C2.lifornia, and later moved to Sanor YMCA work.is out with a bad shoulder. 

Cnrlos. California. He attended C arlmont Hi gh School in Belmont, Califor

squad got a chance to show its stuff championship tcam, Brucc Nunes 

Thursday the first team defcnsive A transfer from a San M a teo J. C. 
n;u, where he was a four-year letterman in football. He also lett~red thr.. e 
years in track , a sport in which he held th e school discus record.against the meat squad. The meat has done a tremendous job at thc 

After spending his first two years of collt·ge at San M ateo Junior Col

third teams, ran Eastern's offensive of this, his second year in a Lute 
squad, composed of the second and right tackle spot. At the conclusion 

kge, Bruce transferred to PLU, where he has lettered two years in football 
as a tackle. Bruce, who is commonly referred to as "the bear" by his team 

w hat t h c yea n expect tomorrow an accounting job. 
and gavc the defense a good look at uniform, Bruce would like to go into 

mutes, lists fishing and golf as two of his favorite leisure time activities . 
"The bear" is a business major and after graduation he hopes to benight. At twenty-five years of age, Bill 

come a n accountant. 

expected to be ready for the game team . Upon graduation, Bill plans 
tomorrow eve.n tho ugh he had on going to Luther Seminary to pre
missed this week's practices due to pare for the ministry. He has played 
an infected arm. two years for the Lutes. 

The Green Giant, Marv Snell, is Lennon is the oldest player on the 

Bruce NunesAfter Thursday's workout Gabe Don Keppler transferred to PLU 
praised the club for its hard work as a sophomore from thc University 
and good hustle. of Washington, has played PLU Grabs 13. 0 and for 

Tonight the Knights have a light the Lu tes for two years. 
workout scheduled in which they Lou Blaesi has played all four of Totem Pole Win 

PLU SPIRIT 
will sharpen up on some of the spe his school years. Lou, a defensive by Bob Mattson Last Saturday was a great day in the annals of footba ll history for Pa
cialties such as kicking and punt standout, plays linebacker and end. Coach Jim Gabrielsen's Knights cific Lutheran University. The team played a tremendous game and deserves 
returns. Gabrielsen had this to say He plans on going into teaching looked like "world beaters" last Sat ali the credit that was extended to it for its victory. It is just too bad that 
about his ball players, 'Thc team upon graduation in the elementary urday aftcrnoon as they brought the someone cannot shake the hand of the student body who gave its team such
has worked hard all week and now level. Totem Pole trophy back to the Park great support on Saturday at UPS. In two years I have never seen greater
the only thing left is to play the Ron Coltom started his first game land campus for the first time since spirit exhibited during and after a PLU football game.
best football they know how and this year against E as tern, causing 1955. Now that we have once again acquired this lost spirit, le t's aim it inbeat Eastern tomorrow. the Savages trouble all nig·ht. Led by the running of halfback the right direction and make PLU once again known for its tremendous,

Dave R eynolds, the Knights blanked spirited rooting sections along w ith its championship a thletic team s. I extend 
rival Uni,'ersi ty of Puget Sound, my hand to each and everyone of you for your great showing last Saturday.
13-0, before a packed Logger home 

K eep up the good work . 
crowd. 

A near-perfect defense played a Mark Salzman, PLU athletic director, once told Jim Gabrielsen that he 
major role in the Knights' second 

played tackle for the Baltimore Colts at 160 pounds while the other tackle 
straigh t Evergreen Conference vic

the team, Big Daddy Lipscomb, tipped thc beam at 285. 
tory. Backs Jack Cocchi, who inter

(,11 

"That," replied Jim with a straight face, "must have been the start of 
cepted two passes, and Gary Nevers 

the unbalanced line." 
teamed with linebackers Don Kep

BLOCK PUNTS 
pler and Dave BottemiIIcr to choke 

Have you wondered why all the gi rls go for Norm Juggart, alias Jug
off the Logger passing attack. 

head? Informed sources tell me it is because of his low cut tennis shoes .. . 
Stalwarts in thc line wcre John 

What is this about five girls from C.P.H.S. coming over to see Ron Ratliff 
M ades, John Aune, Marv Snell, and 

and John Hanson after the game Saturday .. , Some sort of ITcord must
l\orm J uggcrt. 

have been set last week when Whitworth played Eastern. Spurlock from 
PLU scored once in the first pe

Whitworth threw 57 passes and completed 29 for a total of 288 yards. That
riod whcn K ei th Shahan powered 

is more attempted passes for a game than the pros try ... Rod Cillo, Randy
over from the two-yard line to score 

Stime and Jerry Capps a rc starting a club on campus to help support all
his first college touchdown. The 

ennts. If you are interested, contact anyone of the three. This is open to
drive was highlighted by two Doug 

both sexes, according to Rod.
McClary passes, onc each to Botte
millel' and Bill Lennon. GIVE 'EM A RIDE 

Since this is the fimt! big home game of the season we want to be SUI"('• A strong UPS defense twice shut 
c,·eryone has a ride to Lincoln Bowl tomorrow night. If you are driving, be• 11.J.· / off Lute touchdown drives on the 
sure to fill your car with Lut...s. If you haven' t found riders ahead of timcc,one-yard line. This was the only facPLU SENIORS PLAYING their last game tomorrow night are (top, left to right) Bruce 
just drop by the CUB when leaving and you'll find more than enough. JustNu nes, Bruce Alexander, Lou Blaesi, (bottom, left to right) Don Ke ppler, Ron Coltom, tor that didn't indicate the rout that 

WHER~ GAMES ARE WON-The practice field is the mold whue plans and perspiration mix . Sweat and guts go into every 
PLU football practice. The Knights were snapped during warm-ups, just before contact began. 

lIill Lennon. the game was. tell your date to cudd\c up and make room for morc.- by the Knife. 
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